1 Look and complete.

museum cinema shops park sports centre

1. The ( ) are between the internet cafe and the sports centre.
2. The library is next to the ( ).
3. The ( ) is between the shops and the park.
4. The ( ) is between the sports centre and the cinema.
5. There isn't a ( ).

2 Write five sentences about where you live.

1. There are
2. There's
3.
4.
5.

3 Write the questions. Then answer about your town or city.

1. there / is / library / a / ?
   Is there a library? No, there isn't.
2. sports centre / ? / is / there / a
3. park / there / a / ? / is
4. there / ? / lots / cinemas / of / Are

4 Complete the song.

People travelling
Look! There are people travelling
On the ( ) .
Look! There are people travelling
By ( ) , ( ) , and ( ) .
Look! There are people flying
By ( ) and ( ) .
But when I go to school
... I walk!

5 Read and circle the answers.

Tracy's from Bath. Bath is a small city in the UK. It's very beautiful. There are lots of amazing shops and internet cafés. There's a university, too. Bath is a small city so lots of people walk. Lots of people travel by bus or motorbike, too.

6 Find and circle.

City (Bath / Bristol)
Country the USA / the UK
Things to see: shops / museum / internet cafés / cinema / library / university
Transport: walk / train / bus / motorbike / underground